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1. Introduction    

Licensing Management System (LMS)  a web based application to track and trace the activities 

of Drug Controller, District Drug Controller, Additional Drug Controller, Drugs Inspectors, 

Licensee's, Testing Laboratory etc. This system also enables drug retailer, distributor and 

manufacturer to apply for online licensing of their drugs license. Moreover, the entire process of 

licensing, starting from drug inspector’s verification report to the approval of Drugs Controller 

are being carried out on online. In this system, the existing workflow of different users has been 

managed and role access has been provided to the stakeholders to help them in tracking of the 

work progress and status report at any point of time. The system provides various analytical and 

graphical reports based on the MIS. Citizens can also access the system and apply online for 

Grant/Renew of License, Register Complain or Grievance for any drugs and know the status at 

any point of time. 

2. Purpose of user manual 

This User Manual provides complete information about the usage of the system. The user can 
refer the user manual to understand the process and utilize the system effectively. This manual 
includes a description of the system functions and features, contingencies and alternate modes of 
operation, and step-by-step procedures for easy system access and use. 

3. Login to the Website 

 

( fig. Web Screen 1: Displaying the Login point to the website) 



The User  has to perform following actions for logining into the Website. 

i. Type the URL : http://dcodishaonline.nic.ininto the address bar. 

ii. Press enter button from your keyboard, after that Homepage will appear displaying 

Licensing Management System with applicant registration panel as shown in the 

following fig. Web Screen 1. 

4. LMS Registration process 

In this section applicant fill up the form for the purpose of registration, and this section have 

4 types of registration followed by: 

1. Online Application For Grant of Retail Drug License 

2. Online Application For Grant of Wholesaler 

4.1. Online Application For Grant of Retailer Registration 

Steps: 

 Launch the Web Browser 

 Enter the URL http://dcodishaonline.ic.inin the URL bar 

 Then click o “Enter” button from the keyboard, it will display the home 

page as shown in the  fig. Web Screen 1. 

 Now the Retailer click on the “Click here to Apply” button as shown in 

the  fig.  Web Screen 2. 

http://dcodishaonline.nic.in/
http://dcodishaonline.ic.in/


 

(fig. Web Screen 2) 

Process: 

4.1.1         Click on the “Click here to Apply”, Applicant will get the following screen:  

 



( fig. Web Screen 3) 

 

In this page the applicant has to give his/her Full Name, Mobile number in the given text 

box .In identification proof field applicant has to click or choose one option(Driving License, 

Pan card, Passport, Adhar card) after clicking one of it, the applicant has to fill the given 

identification proof no. in the given text box. In Registered For field applicant has to choose 

“Retailer” From the drop down list, in Apply For field applicant has to choose “New” From the 

drop down list  and click on submit Button, After that applicant will get a confirmation Code on 

his/her given number. Then the applicant has to put that code in the OTP Confirmation box and 

click on “Final Submit” button as shown in below screen: 

 

( fig .Web Screen 4) 

4.1.2         Click on the “Final Submit”, Applicant will get the following screen: 



 

( fig. Web Screen 5) 

In this page applicant starts the Retailer Registration process by filling up the form. The 

fields to be filled up by the applicant are the following.  

 First the applicant has to enter his/her Full name in the 

provided text box. 

 Then the applicant has to enter his/her Father’s  name. 

 Applicant has to fill up the “Date of Birth”, “Email” in 

provided text box. 

 The Mobile number have automatically redirected from the 

previous page, and also the applicant can change the Mobile 

number in the text box. 

 The Phone number have to be filled up by the applicant. 

 Applicant has to fill the security code by seeing the code. 

 After successfully filled up all the details, the applicant will get 

his/her User ID & Password in the applicant given Mobile 

number  for the further registration process by clicking on the 

“Submit” button. 

4.1.3         Click on the “Submit”, Applicant will get the following screen: 



 

( fig. Web Screen 6) 

In this page applicant starts the Retailer Registration process by filling up the form. The 

fields to be filled up by the applicant(All the Fields are Mandatory) are the following. 

 Applicant “Name”, “Fathers name”, “Date of Birth”, “Email”, “Mobile 

number” are auto filled as the applicant has saved this data previously by 

clicking Submit Button. 

 Then applicant has to give his/her Permanent Address & Correspondence 

Address in the respected text box. 

 Applicant has to choose the Gender in the given drop down list. 

 Applicant must have to fill the nationality. 

 In Educational Qualification field applicant have to fill the “Name of 

School/College” , ”Degree of Qualification”, “Year of passing” , 

”Board/University” in provided text box , if applicant wants to give more 

than 1 Educational Qualification Detail then the applicant has to click add 

option and fill the text box. 

 The applicant must have to upload his/her photo by browsing from the 

saved file. 

 The applicant must have to upload his/her signature photo copy by 

browsing from the saved file. 

 In identification proof field applicant has to click or choose one / more 

than one options(Driving License, Pan card, Passport, Adhar card) after 

clicking one of it, the applicant has to fill the given identification proof no. 



after that applicant has to upload a photo copy of that ID Proof by 

browsing from the saved files. 

 In Please send the Hard copy of the form along with the copies of documents 

field the client have to click/choose one or more than one option( HSC(10th), 

Intermediate(+2), Board/University certificate, Residential certificate). 

 Applicant has to fill the security code by seeing the code. 

 After successfully filled up all the details client have to click the apply button, 

then applicant will get the following screen: 

 

          ( fig .Web Screen 7) 

4.1.4         Applicant login page (Existing Applicant): 

After successful registration all the applicant will be provided with an authenticated Login Id & 

Password in there registered/given mobile number to access applicant dashboard panel. 

Steps: 

 Launch the Web Browser 

 Enter the URL http://dcodishaonline.ic.inin the URL bar 

 Then click on “Enter “ button from the keyboard, it will display the home 

page as shown in the  fig. Web Screen 1. 

 Then click on “Existing” after clicking  it click on “Click here to Login”  

as shown below: 

http://dcodishaonline.ic.in/


 

( fig. Web Screen 8) 

Process: Click on “Click here to Login”, Applicant will get the following screen: 

 

( fig. Web Screen 9) 

            (Applicant Login Page) 

In the above figure type your log in id & password then enter the Security code as shown and 

click on log in Button, applicant will get the below screen. 



 

( fig. Web Screen 10) 

 

1. click on My Profile as shown in the above figure Where applicant can view his/her details(like 

Mobile Number, photo etc.). 

2. click on Status as shown In the above figure where applicant view his/her application status 

details(Like Physical Verification date, update of physical verification, Registration no.). 

3. click on update My Photo applicant can update his/her own photo by browsing it from save 

file. 

4. click on update My profile applicant can  update his/her Profile.  

 

 

4.2. Online Application For Grant of Retail Drug License 

Steps: 

 Launch the Web Browser 

 Enter the URL http://dcodishaonline.ic.inin the URL bar 

http://dcodishaonline.ic.in/


 Then click on “Enter “button from the keyboard, it will display the home 

page as shown in the fig. Web Screen 1. 

 Now the applicant click on the “Click here to Apply” button as shown in 

the fig. Web Screen 11. 

 

(fig. Web Screen 11) 

Process: 

4.2.1         Click on the “Click here to Apply”, Applicant will get the following screen: 

 



     ( fig. Web Screen 12) 

In this page the applicant has to give his/her Full Name, Mobile number in the given text 

box .In identification proof field applicant has to click or choose one option(Driving License, 

Pan card, Voter id, Passport, Adhar card) after clicking one of it, the applicant has to fill the 

given identification proof no. in the given text box. In Registered For field applicant has to 

choose “Retailer” From the drop down list, in Apply For field applicant has to choose “New” 

From the drop down list  and click on submit Button, After clicking on it applicant will get a 

confirmation Code on his/her given number. Then the applicant has to put that code in the OTP 

Confirmation box and click on “Final Submit” button as shown in below screen: 

 

     ( fig. Web Screen 13) 

 

4.2.2         Click on the “Final Submit”, Applicant will get the following screen: 



 

 In this Declaration page applicant will get the information about Documents/Checklist for 

applying (Retail & Wholesale Drug Licence): 

.  

 

4.2.3         Click on the “Proceed”, Applicant will get the following screen: 



 

      (Fig. Web Screen 14) 

In this page applicant starts the Retailer Registration process by filling up the form. The 

fields to be filled up by the applicant are the following.  

 First the applicant has to enter The Firm name in the provided 

text box 

 Applicant has to choose The Applicant Type(Having options 

Proprietor, Partner, Private Limited, Limited), If applicant 

choose Applicant type other than Proprietor then an add option 

will come For Partner details as show below Where the 

applicant has to choose 1 of the Partner /Director as Managing 

Partner/Manging Director/Power of Attorney Holder/Auth. 

Signatory by Selecting in Applicant Catagory. 

 

      (fig. Web Screen 15) 

 In Proprietor/Partner Details First applicant has to enter his/her 

Full name in the provided text box. 

 The Mobile number have automatically redirected from the 

previous page, and also the applicant can change the Mobile 

number in the text box. 



 The applicant must have to upload his/her photo by browsing 

from the saved file. 

 Applicant has to choose the ID proof From the Drop down list 

having options(Driving License, PAN card, Passport, Adhaar 

Card), after choosing any of it applicant has to give the ID 

Proof No. In the given text box 

 Applicant must have to upload photo copy of choosen ID 

Proof by browsing from the saved file. 

 The State Box was defaultly saved to ODISHA, The applicant 

has to choose the District where he/she wants to open the firm 

from the given drop down list. 

 After choosing one of the District Applicant has to choose the 

Zone From the Given drop down list. 

 When the applicant choose the Zone, In Police Station drop 

down list all the police station under it will come the applicant 

has to choose one of it. 

 The applicant has to choose Range From the Given list. 

 In Address text box applicant has to give the proper Address 

of the Firm. 

 Applicant has to fill up the ”Email” in provided text box. 

 Applicant has to fill the security code by seeing the code. 

 After successfully filled up all the details, the applicant will get 

his/her User ID & Password in the applicant given Mobile 

number  for the further registration process by clicking on the 

“Apply” button. 

 By clicking on “Apply” Button, Applicant will get the 

following screen 



 

( fig. Web Screen 16) 

 Then Applicant has to  enter the “Proceed” Button, By 

clicking it the applicant will Directly goes to the Login Page 

for Further Registration 

4.2.3   Click on the “Proceed”, Applicant will get the following screen (Applicant Login Page): 

 

( fig. Web Screen 17) 

(Applicant Login Page / Refer Web screen 8) 



In the above figure applicant has to type log in id & password then enter the Security code as 

shown and click on log in Button, Applicant will get the below screen. 

 

                      ( fig. Web Screen 18) 

1.click on My Profile as shown in the above figure Where applicant can view 

his/her details(like Mobile Number, photo  etc.). 

2.click on Status as shown In the above figure where applicant view his/her 

application status details(Like Physical Verification date etc).As shown in 

below screen: 

 

               ( fig. Web Screen 19) 

 

3.click on update My Photo applicant can update his/her own photo by browsing 

it from save file. 



4.click on update My profile applicant can  update his/her Profile(Where 

Applicant can change the password).  

5. In Compliance option applicant can see the compliance and also He/She can 

give the reply or ans of that compliance. 

6.Click on “New Apply” Applicant has to click it For New registration. 

4.2.4         Click on the “New Apply”, Applicant will get the below screen: 

 

                 ( fig. Web Screen 20) 

 

 

In this page applicant has to choose the Apply For License(Having options Retailers, Restricted 

Retailers, Homeopathic Retailers).  

a. If Applicant choose Restricted Retailers, then applicant 

has 2 options in Apply For License Category (Those are 

1.Other than those specified in Schedule C, C(1) & X for 

dealers who do not engage the services of a qualified 

Person, 2.Drugs specified in Schedule C & C(1) excluding 

those specified In X for dealer who do not engage the 

services of a qualified person) what applicant has to choose 

according to License category as shown in below screen. 



 

    ( fig. Web Screen 21) 

 

b. If Applicant choose Homeopathic Retailers, then 

applicant has 1 options in Apply For License Category 

(1.Application for selling Homeopathic medicine by Retail) 

what applicant has to choose & then applicant will get a 

box to update Competent person Details, as shown in 

below screen 

 

    ( fig. Web Screen 22) 

 

c. In This page applicant has to give or fill the Name of the 

Competent person, Competent persons father’s name In the 

given text box & have to browse applicant photo copy from 

the saved file. In Qualification field applicant has to 

choose the qualification in the drop down list(Having 

options B.pharma, D.pharma, M.pharma & others).After 

choosing one of it a text box will come out for 



Registration No. where the applicant has to give the 

registration no. of the competent person as shown in below 

screen: 

 

    ( fig. Web Screen 23) 

 

d. If applicant choose other in Qualification Field then a text 

box will come to enter the qualification details of the 

Competent person. And also applicant can give more than 1 

competent persons Details by clicking Add More button, 

as shown in below screen: 

 

          ( fig. Web Screen 24) 

 

 

e. If Applicant choose Retailers, then applicant has 3 options 

in Apply For License Category (Those are 1.Other than 

those specified in Schedule C, C(1) & X, 2.As specified in 

Schedule C, C(1) excluding those specified In Schedule X, 

3.Schedule X) what applicant has to choose according to 

License category as shown in below screen. 



 

         ( fig. Web Screen 25) 

After  choosing one of it/all of it a Pharmacist Details box will come where applicant has to Give 

or Input the Pharmacist Details (Already registered Pharmacist).And after filling up all the Boxes 

Applicant has to click Apply button for further Registration as shown in Below screen: 

 

          ( fig. Web Screen 26) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.2.5         Click on the “Apply”, Applicant will get the following screen: 



 

 

        ( fig. Web Screen 27) 

 

By Clicking on Apply button Registration process Starts. In this page applicant has to fill 

all the text box fields(All the Fields are Mandatory) to go for Further registration process .The 

Forms will Come According to the License Category What the applicant has choosen already. 

After filling all the fields Applicant has to click the “Save” Button, Then applicant goes to next 

form as shown in below screen: 



 

 

 

 



            ( fig. Web Screen 28) 

 

 

 



 

Here also applicant has to fill all the fields to go for further registration, after filling all the 

field applicant has to click “Save” button. Like this when applicant fills all the Forms(According 

to the License Category What the applicant has choosen) then it goes to the Check list form as 

shown in below screen: 

 

           ( fig.  Web Screen 29) 

 

In this page Applicant has to Upload ( Only pdf/jpg/jpeg Files allowed) the photo copy of 

the documents by Browsing it from save file. The Documents to be Upload by the applicant are 

the following. 

Documents/Checklist for applying (Retail & Wholesale Drug Licence) 

1. Qualifying exam certificate of applicant 

2. Qualifying exam certificate of CP (Incase of wholesale drug licence) 

3. Qualifying exam certificate of RP and Registration Certificate 

4. ID proof of applicant 

5. Purchase receipt / invoice of Refrigerator. 

6. Experience certificate of C.P. (if any) (Incase of wholesale drug licence) 



7. Specimen signature of RP/CP as to be appeared in the sales invoices 

and prescription/special register. 

8. Tenancy/house rent agreement. 

9. Patta/Khatian/documentary evidence in support of ownership hand and 

NOC from Co-houseowner (where ever applicable). 

10. Location and layout sketch map of premises dully signed by applicant 

as well as houseowner. 

11. Original copy of Treasury Challan. 

12. Character and Antecedent Certificate/Police verification certificate of 

applicant. 

13. Declaration of RP/CP in the prescribed format with full signature and 

date (PDF format) 

14. Registered Partnership deed (to be duly register at Inspector General 

Regulation, Cuttack or at District Registration/Sub-register Office). 

15. Memorandum and Article of Association with company Registration 

Certificate (in case of Ltd. and Pvt. Ltd. firm). 

16. Copy of Resolution of Board of Directors (in case of Ltd. and Pvt. Ltd. 

firm). 

17. Letter of Authorisation from Partners/Directors for filling application 

as Authorised Signaotory/Power of Attorney Holder/Managing Partner / 

Managing Director . 

Documents/Checklist for Homoeopathic Retail & Wholesale Drugs Licences. 

1. Qualifying exam certificate of applicant. 

2. Qualifying exam certificate of Competent Person (Registration Certificate of 

C.P incase of Registered Homoeopathic Practitioner). 

3. ID proof of applicant. 

4. Experience certificate of C.P (if any) 

5. Tenancy/house rent agreement. 



6. Patta/Khatian/documentary evidence in support of ownership hand and NOC 

from Co-houseowner (where ever applicable). 

7. Location and layout sketch map of premises dully signed by applicant as well 

as houseowner. 

8. Original copy of Treasury Challan. 

9. Character and Antecedent Certificate/Police verification certificate of applicant. 

10. Declaration of CP in the prescribed format with duly signature and date (PDF 

format) 

11. Registered Partnership deed (to be duly register at Inspector General 

Regulation, Cuttack or at District Registration/Sub-register Office). 

12. Memorandum and Article of Association with company Registration 

Certificate (in case of Ltd. and Pvt. Ltd. firm). 

13. Copy of Resolution of Board of Directors (in case of Ltd. and Pvt. Ltd. firm) 

14. Letter of Authorisation from Partners/Directors for filling application as 

Authorised Signatory/Power of Attorney Holder/Managing Partner / Managing 

Director . 

Documents/Checklist for Wholesale Motor Vehicle 

1. Copy of Wholesale Drug Licences (if any, granted to the applicant) 

2. Qualifying exam certificate of applicant. 

3. ID proof of applicant 

4. Registered Partnership deed (in case of partnership firm) 

5. Original copy of Treasury Challan 

6. Copy of vehicle Registration Certificate and insurance certificate. 

7. Driving license of Driver. 

Documents/Checklist for applying (Retail & Wholesale Renew Drug Licence) 

1. Tenancy/house rent agreement. 

2. Original copy of Treasury Challan 



3. Declaration of RP/CP in the prescribed format with full signature and date 

(PDF format) towards continuing there Job. 

4. Declaration of Firm regarding No change of Constititution,Name & Style of the 

Firm, Premises & RP/CP. 

5. Copy of Resolution of Board of Directors (in case of Ltd. and Pvt. Ltd. firm). 

 

After uploading all the Required Document Applicant has to Click/check the Button of 

Declaration and have to click the “Save Button” to go for Further registration process as shown 

below.: 

 

                       ( fig. Web Screen 30) 

 

After clicking on “Save” Button A message will come, and in that page u can also Print the 

application form with all the Details what the applicant has given already. As shown in below 

screen. 



 

                    ( fig. Web Screen 31) 

 

Applicant must have to Print the Registration Form For further Registration process and after 

Print/Download,Sign(Full Signature) On each page and Upload the same by clicking on Browse 

button by clicking on Print button. On clicking on Button button Applicant goes to the Home 

page as shown in fig. Web Screen 18.Where Applicant can see his/her Status of registration & 

compliance message and also applicant can reply on compliance. 

 

4.3.Online Application For Grant of WHOLESALER 

Steps: 

 Launch the Web Browser 

 Enter the URL http://dcodishaonline.ic.inin the URL bar 

 Then click on “Enter”  button from the keyboard, it will display the home 

page as shown in the fig.  Web Screen 1. 

 Now the applicant click on the “Click here to Apply” button as shown in 

the  fig.  Web Screen 32. 

http://dcodishaonline.ic.in/


 

                                                        (fig.  Web Screen 32) 

Process: 

4.3.1         Click on the “Click here to Apply”, Applicant will get the following screen: 

 

     ( fig. Web Screen 33) 



In this page the applicant has to give his/her Full Name, Mobile number in the given text box 

.In identification proof field applicant has to click or choose one option(Driving License, Pan 

card, Passport, Adhar card) after clicking one of it, the applicant has to fill the given 

identification proof no. in the given text box. InRegistered For field applicant has to choose 

“Wholesaler” From the drop down list, in Apply For field applicant has to choose “New” 

From the drop down list  and click on submit Button, After clicking on it applicant will get a 

confirmation Code on his/her given number. Then the applicant has to put that code in the 

OTP Confirmation box and click on “Final Submit” button as shown above. 

4.3.2         Click on the “Final Submit”, Applicant will get the following screen: 

 

 In this Declaration page applicant will get the information about Documents/Checklist for 

applying (Retail & Wholesale Drug Licence): 

4.3.3         Click on the “Final Submit”, Applicant will get the following screen: 



 

                                                                        ( fig. Web Screen 35) 

In this page applicant start the Wholesaler Registration process by filling up the form. The 

fields to be filled up by the applicant are the following.  

 First the applicant has to enter The Firm name in the provided 

text box 

 Applicant has to choose The Applicant Type(Having options 

Proprietor, Partner, Private Limited, Limited), If applicant 

choose Applicant type other than Proprietor then an add option 

will come For Partner details as show below Where the 

applicant has to choose 1 of the Partner /Director as Managing 

Partner/Manging Director/Power of Attorney Holder/Auth. 

Signatory by Selecting in Applicant Catagory. 

 

      ( fig. Web Screen 36) 

 In Proprietor/Partner Details First applicant has to enter his/her 

Full name in the provided text box. 



 The Mobile number have automatically redirected from the 

previous page, and also the applicant can change the Mobile 

number in the text box. 

 The applicant must have to upload his/her photo by browsing 

from the saved file. 

 Applicant has to choose the ID proof From the Drop down list 

having options(Driving License, PAN card, Passport, Adhaar 

Card), after choosing any of it applicant has to give the ID 

Proof No. In the given text box 

 Applicant must have to upload photo copy of choosen ID 

Proof by browsing from the saved file. 

 The State Box was dafaultly saved to ODISHA, The applicant 

has to choose the District where he/she wants to open the firm 

from the given drop down list. 

 After choosing one of the District Applicant has to choose the 

Zone From the Given drop down list. 

 When the applicant choose the Zone, In Police Station drop 

down list all the police station under it will come the applicant 

has to choose one of it. 

 The applicant has to choose Range From the Given list. 

 In Address text box applicant has to give the proper Address 

of the Firm. 

 Applicant has to fill up the ”Email” in provided text box. 

 Applicant has to fill the security code by seeing the code. 

 After successfully filled up all the details, the applicant will get 

his/her User ID & Password in the applicant given Mobile 

number  for the further registration process by clicking on the 

“Apply” button. 

 By clickig on “Apply” Button, Appliacnt wii get the following 

screen 



 

( fig. Web Screen 38) 

 Then Applicant has to  enter the “Proceed” Button, By 

clicking it the applicant will Directly goes to the Login Page 

for Further Registration 

4.3.4    Click on the “Proceed”, Applicant will get the following screen(Applicant Login Page): 

 

( fig. Web Screen 39) 

                                                          (Applicant Login Page / Refer Web Screen 8) 

In the above figure applicant has to type log in id & password then enter the Security code as 

shown and click on log in Button, Applicant will get the below screen. 



 

                     ( fig. Web Screen 40) 

i. click on My Profile as shown in the above figure Where applicant can 

view his/her details(like Mobile Number, photo etc.). 

ii. click on Status as shown In the above figure where applicant view his/her 

application status details(Like Physical Verification date etc).As shown in 

below screen: 

 

( fig. Web Screen 41) 

 

iii. click on update My Photo applicant can update his/her own photo by 

browsing it from save file. 

iv. click on update My profile applicant can  update his/her Profile(Where 

Applicant can change the password).  

v. In Compliance option applicant can see the compliance and also He/She 

can give the reply or ans of that compliance. 



vi. Click on “New Apply” Applicant has to click it For New registration. 

4.3.5         Click on the “New Apply”, Applicant will get the below screen: 

 

    ( fig. Web Screen 42) 

 

 

In this page applicant has to choose the Apply For License(Having options Wholesalers, 

Wholesaler Motor Vehicle , Homeopathic Wholesalers).  

a. If Applicant choose Wholesalers, then applicant has 3 

options in Apply For License Category (Those are1.Other 

than those specified in Schedule C, C(1) & X, 2.As 

specified in Schedule C, C(1) excluding those specified 

Schedule X, 3.Schedule X) what applicant has to choose 

acording to License category as shown in below screen. 

 

( fig. Web Screen 43) 

 

b. If Applicant choose Wholesaler Motor Vehicle, then 

applicant has 2 options in Apply For License Category 

(Those are 1.Applied for sell, store by wholesale, from a 

motor vehicle those specified in Schedule(X), 2.Applied for 

sell , store by wholesale from a motor Vehicle in Schedule 



C, C(1)) what applicant has to choose , as shown in below 

screen. 

 

( fig. Web Screen 44) 

 

c. If Applicant choose Homeopathic Wholesalers, then 

applicant has 1 options in Apply For License Category 

(1.Application for Homeopathic medicine by wholesale) 

what applicant has to choose according to License category 

as shown in below screen. 

 

( fig. Web Screen 45) 

After choosing one of it, Applicant has to click Apply button for further Registration process  

In Competent Person Details Field applicant has to give the competent persons details 

those are Name of person, Son/Daughter of, Photo of the competent person, Qualification, after 

choosing qualification a box will come to enter the Registration no.(The registered pharmacist 

no.) , if the applicant wants to give more than 1 Competent person details then applicant has to 

click Add More button as shown in below screen: 



 

4.3.6         Click on the “Apply”, Applicant will get the following screen: 

 

 

          ( fig. Web Screen 46) 



 

By Clicking on Apply button Registration process Starts. In this page applicant has to fill 

all the text box fields(All the Fields are Mandatory) to go for Further registration process .The 

Forms will Come According to the License Category What the applicant has choosen already. 

Afterfilling all the fields Applicant has to click the “Save” Button, Then applicant goes to next 

form as shown in below screen: 

 

 

                     ( fig. Web Screen 47) 

 



Here also applicant has to fill all the fields to go for further registration, after filling all the 

filed applicant has to click “Save” button. Like this when applicant fills all the Forms(According 

to the License Category What the applicant has choosen) then it goes to the Check list form as 

shown in below screen: 

 

                   ( fig. Web Screen 48) 

 

In this page Applicant has to Upload( Only pdf/jpg/jpeg Files allowed) the photo copy of 

the documents by Browsing it from save file. The Documents to be Upload by the applican are 

the following. 

Documents/Checklist for applying (Retail & Wholesale Drug Licence) 

1. Qualifying exam certificate of applicant 

2. Qualifying exam certificate of CP (Incase of wholesale drug licence) 

3. Qualifying exam certificate of RP and Registration Certificate 

4. ID proof of applicant 

5. Purchase receipt / invoice of Refrigerator. 

6. Experience certificate of C.P. (if any) (Incase of wholesale drug licence) 

7. Specimen signature of RP/CP as to be appeared in the sales invoices 

and prescription/special register. 



8. Tenancy/house rent agreement. 

9. Patta/Khatian/documentary evidence in support of ownership hand and 

NOC from Co-houseowner (where ever applicable). 

10. Location and layout sketch map of premises dully signed by applicant 

as well as houseowner. 

11. Original copy of Treasury Challan. 

12. Character and Antecedent Certificate/Police verification certificate of 

applicant. 

13. Declaration of RP/CP in the prescribed format with full signature and 

date (PDF format) 

14. Registered Partnership deed (to be duly register at Inspector General 

Regulation, Cuttack or at District Registration/Sub-register Office). 

15. Memorandum and Article of Association with company Registration 

Certificate (in case of Ltd. and Pvt. Ltd. firm). 

16. Copy of Resolution of Board of Directors (in case of Ltd. and Pvt. Ltd. 

firm). 

17. Letter of Authorisation from Partners/Directors for filling application 

as Authorised Signaotory/Power of Attorney Holder/Managing Partner / 

Managing Director . 

Documents/Checklist for Homoeopathic Retail & Wholesale Drugs Licences. 

1. Qualifying exam certificate of applicant. 

2. Qualifying exam certificate of Competent Person (Registration Certificate of 

C.P incase of Registered Homoeopathic Practitioner). 

3. ID proof of applicant. 

4. Experience certificate of C.P (if any) 

5. Tenancy/house rent agreement. 

6. Patta/Khatian/documentary evidence in support of ownership hand and NOC 

from Co-houseowner (where ever applicable). 



7. Location and layout sketch map of premises dully signed by applicant as well 

as houseowner. 

8. Original copy of Treasury Challan. 

9. Character and Antecedent Certificate/Police verification certificate of applicant. 

10. Declaration of CP in the prescribed format with duly signature and date (PDF 

format) 

11. Registered Partnership deed (to be duly register at Inspector General 

Regulation, Cuttack or at District Registration/Sub-register Office). 

12. Memorandum and Article of Association with company Registration 

Certificate (in case of Ltd. and Pvt. Ltd. firm). 

13. Copy of Resolution of Board of Directors (in case of Ltd. and Pvt. Ltd. firm) 

14. Letter of Authorisation from Partners/Directors for filling application as 

Authorised Signatory/Power of Attorney Holder/Managing Partner / Managing 

Director . 

Documents/Checklist for Wholesale Motor Vehicle 

1. Copy of Wholesale Drug Licences (if any, granted to the applicant) 

2. Qualifying exam certificate of applicant. 

3. ID proof of applicant 

4. Registered Partnership deed (in case of partnership firm) 

5. Original copy of Treasury Challan 

6. Copy of vehicle Registration Certificate and insurance certificate. 

7. Driving license of Driver. 

Documents/Checklist for applying (Retail & Wholesale Renew Drug Licence) 

1. Tenancy/house rent agreement. 

2. Original copy of Treasury Challan 

3. Declaration of RP/CP in the prescribed format with full signature and date 

(PDF format) towards continuing there Job. 



4. Declaration of Firm regarding No change of Constititution,Name & Style of the 

Firm, Premises & RP/CP. 

5. Copy of Resolution of Board of Directors (in case of Ltd. and Pvt. Ltd. firm). 

 

After uploading all the Required Document Applicant has to Click/check the Button of 

Declaration and have to click the “Save Button” to go for Further registration process as shown 

below.: 

 

 

                   ( fig. Web Screen 49) 

 

After clicking on “Save” Button A message will come, and in that page u can also Print the 

application form with all the Details what the applicant has given already. As shown in Below 

screen. 
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